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EFFECT OF VARIATION OF THE MAGNITUDE AND PHASE 
ANGLE OF THE LOAD ON POWER OUTPUT IN 
COMMUNICATION CIRCUITS* 
By V. V. L. RAO, D. ArPA RAO AND M. KRISHNAMURIHI 
ABSTRACT. Tn Cnlllllltlnicalioll circllit>;" ).,":cat d<,al of strt'ss is laid on the Ileed for exact 
tIlutching of the IOMI to tht' ~OUlTt'. While tid, impt'dalll'l' matching principle is Irue as a 
general rule, Ilnder ucttwl "onditions, J"l'SlIlts i~'Hcatl' tliat oVt'r n ,vide rall~(' of values of 
iJlJpedance oil eitlwr ,ide uf the "OUlTI:' impednIl¢e, tilt, loss ,Jut' to mismatch is III)t appreciahle 
The paper tlerivl's COllllitiollS for tli(' Illaxim\'!.l tnl1lsf<-r of \l"\\,'r to Jllaci whcn hoth the' 
SDuree all<l load are c'>I11plc-x impedances, and tt('ating th(> ,ource as II fix"d oJl(·. i\etualIy, 
it is found mathematicall, 
(I) that "hen misl1Jatch of itupcdull(,(, must exist, it is bettt'r to mismatch to n hightr 
than a lower load impedallC''' lin magnitude) : 
(2(1) ill the caSt' of small phose angles of sourCf' , it: is also ,Jerivc,) thnt, wlll'f(' pl'rfl,('t 
nwtdlillg is llOt possihle, the load phase' anglt· should he nearer zero, nnd 
121» for higher plmse angles of the S ou'r('c, IIInlchivg hecome,' Critic-II] 
1 N T R 0 1) {1 C T TON 
The subject of impedance matching in communicatiol1 circuits has heell 
dealt with in several tt:xt books and journals from ,1 very general point of vi!.'w, 
1110st often treating both the source alld the load as pure resistances and thus 
ignoring the phase allg Ie or power factor of hoth the sonrCl: and the load, 
Also, often the source impedance is considered fixed and the load impedance 
variable. The ohject of this paper is tn consider the ,,[fect on the power output 
when both the magnitude and phase angle of t11l: load an' t!call:d a" variahk 
(onc at a time), while the SOUlTe itself is treated as a complex impuiallc(.'. 
This [,aper also suggests choosing thl' magnittHiL-· of th,.' illljlcdancc alld phase 
angle of the load where perfect matchin~ is not possible. 
NOT.'\TTON 
! I ) z, = I mpedance of the SOlll'n' 
(2) Z, = r mpedaJlcl' of the load 
(3) 1',;-; Phase angle o[ til" ~()l1n'l: 
(4) 1/" = Phase allg Ie of the load 
(s) E=E. M. F. ofthesourcl' 
(6) WI. = Power in the load 
'" Conm·.unicated by I, Ramakrihhno Rao. 
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CONDITIONS FOR MAXIMUM TRANSFER 
OF POWER 
Any communication network can be reduced by Thevenill's theorem to a 
source, generating all E. M.F.,E, a complex impedance of the source Z. in 
series with the generator and a complex load Z ... 
l't" .. "--- --_. - --'' '-1 
,--_..,...;..::t\ . Ar-:-,----' 
:...,. ••• __ • __ ............... J 
(FIG. I) 
Let us consider the conditions under which maximum power is transferred 
to the load. 
With the above notation aud Fig. I, it is proposed to derive an expression 
for the power WI. in the load. 
The power in the load is given by : 
WI, = ! 112 x I ZL I x cos f/>" (I) 
But. 
Therefore, 
(Signal Traiuing :Vfanllal, 1936) 
From Fig. 2, , Z. + Z" i2 = I Z.12 + I 2r.12 + 2[ Zr,Z, I COS ~R-I/'r 
Substituting thi~ in equation (3) above, we have: 
W ~ =! IE lsa'r z"lr+Yz~l2~~~r,I/l~"i·CO;(f/l::..·~~j ... (5) 
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Equation (5) gives the general expression for the power ill the load. It is 
often not possible to vary one or hoth of the factors, magnitude and phase of 
the source, while both the magnitude and lor the angle of the load can be varied 
for obtaining maximum transfer of power from the source to the load; i.e, I Z" I 
and I/>s are often fixed and I Z, I and t/> .. are usually variable. 
(a) Variation of 11.'1.1, keepillg (h c(lns/alll 
Glasgow (1936) says that this condition actually ohtains in practice in the 
spe(:ch coil of a dynamic loudspeaker, First let us keep "'1. constant and see 
the effect on WI. by varying I Z .. I only. 
By differentiating the expression (5) with respect to Iz,. and equatil1g 
to zero, 
we get I Zr.l=lZ.1 
(Everitt, 1937) 
(11) Vtt1"ialion of <P .. , /.:ccj)illg 1. .. canstalli and equal to 11., 1 
(6) 
After making I ZL I == I z, I let us vary rpl. to obtain maximulll power ill 
load, 
Equation (5) becomes on sui>stituting I Z, I for I ZL 1 
A '12 I Z I ... cos !pi. WI.=~ E 2--lz~T 2Z(:;:-+~o~-;'-PL) 
On differentiati1lg the ahove expressIOn \vitll respect to rpL and equating 
to zero and solving, we get: 
sin pI, = - sin 1/1, 
or tp,. = - 'i>, or (nli + rp,) where n is old (1'1) 
Sincl' the values of pI. other than (- p,) result in <Ill infinite value of WI" 
the only possible solution is rpl,= -tp, 
Thus the two conditions for maximulll power transfer to load arc 
and 
(1) 1 Z, I = I ZI. I 
(2) '/" = - '/tr. 
} (9) 
(c) Physical significance of the conditions for maximum transfer of p07ile1' 
to the load 
The significance of equation (9) can he illterpret~d thus: If both the 
magnitude and angle of the load could be adjusted, then the load impedance 
should be conjugate of the generator or source impedance, i.e., the resistive 
comJlonents should be equal, while their reactive components should also be 
equal in magnitude but OPllosite ill sign-that is, if one is inductive, the otlH:1" 
should be capacitative. 
Symbolically, 
then, 
if Z,=R1+ jXI ; 
2" should be; RJ - jXt 
Under these conditions, the impedances (2L and 2.) ~re said to tnatoo and 
Ilny deviation from thest: conditIons is described as impcdance mismatch. 
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EFFHCT OF IMPEDANCE MISMATCH 
In what follows, for convcniencl: I Zr, I and I Zs I arc denoted merely by Zr, 
and Z" 
From equation (9), vulul:s of Zr. and rpl. can be determined to obtain 
maximulll power output ill the load, I t is often impossible to match the load 
to the sourCl: for all freql1el1Cil:s (e. g. spel:ch coil of a loudspeaker to the plate 
of the output tubd, sincl: tit I.' load impedance is invariably it function of 
frequency in communication circuits. 
It is therefore proposed to consider till: e/I(;;cl of misl1latch 011 the output 
(toad) pown. 
(a) The effect of mismatch du(;; to a diffl:rel1ce bctwl:en thl: load impedance 
Z,. and source impedance Z, will be considered first, tlte phase angles bdng 
constant. 
It has been derived that for maximum output Z.. should bl: equal to Z, 
(vide equation 7). In this caSl:, the power output is: 
i' .. LOS '/'t. 
. --- --
1 .. 2 + Z,~ + 2Z,Z,CO':;;Q),-rp,) 
Dividing (II) by (10) wc haw 
WI. 
= WH 
l'hl: powl.!r luss with rckrencl' to pown output at matched condition is : 
Vol s - \V r. = 
WE 
Zr, +Z, 
I - _":0.:_ = Zr. Z, -: 
W, 2,. + Zs + d If> ;-- ;- 2 COS.,):.; - "1'1. 
%" 2" 
From equation (13) the following conclusions can be drawn ;-
(II ) 
(I) If 1>. and 1>" are constant, thl: petCt'utlgl: pOWl:r loss due to an 
inequality betwel:nZL and Z. is solely dependent on the ratIo Zr./Z. and not on 
illl: individual values of ZI. and Z" 
(2) As the expn:ssion contains only t11l: diffcrellc(;; between f{JL and f{J. and 
not their individual values the power loss percent will be thl: same for a: given 
Z,/Z" although '/l. and ,/". may bl: given different sets of values, provided (l/>s-f{Jr.) 
is constant. 
(3) The power loss percent will be the same for a given Z./Z1. whether the 
sign of ('IIs-f{Jr.) is positive or negative because, in either case, cos (f{Js '-f{JL) is the 
sume, 
Eflect 0/ phase angle 0/ load on power olitplit 
GRAPH 1 
Z./ZL Ratio 
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A gralJh (GRAPH I) has been drawn showing the variation of power loss 
with the ratio 2./Z" on a log-linear graph paper. 
The conclusion (I) given abow has been verified by calculating the power 
loss for various standard values of Zs (viz., 37.50, 74, 200, 500, 550 and 600 ohms 
being the standard characteristic impedances for audio and radio-frequency 
trullsmissionlincs) and plotting the curve for 7."iZ" versus power loss percent. It 
fouud that all the curves coincide for a ,,;-iven valll!.! of ('1'" -1/>,). For the curve for 
is which the value of (!{II. -CPs) is assumed to he 90', the values of '/I, and cp .. arc 
-45· and +45 0 respectively, making the <htterellce of rpl. and ,/" equal to 90 0 in 
both cases. This curve also coincides with the previous Olle, therehy showing 
that the curve is universal for a particnlar vahle of (cp .. - CPs) 
(a) Inferences from and aPPlications oj Graph No. 1 
(i) Maximum power is transferred to the load when IZ~==Z" (I/>.-I/>,J being 
constant. 
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(in The output power is zero when 2 L =(J I. e., no power is delivered when 
the sourcc is short-circuited. 
(iii) The curve is sY1111l1drical about Z-/.6,,= I aud all interesting property 
el11 be derived fr011l this curve, 
If 21 and 22 are two values of load impedance on either side of Z, snch that 
21> Z,> 22 and also 2,,= .j21 22, then, the powcr loss for Z,/21 = power loss 
for 2,,/2 2 , even though (2 1 -2,) > (2, -22 ), 
Alternatively, if 21 and 22 are two load impedances 011 either side of 2, 
such that (2\ - Z,) = (2" - 2 2), tht!n the loss of power due to the mismatch 
between 21 and .6. will be less than that due to the mismatch Z2 and Z, so that 
an error of a fl'w ohms on the higher side has less effect than the same numerical 
difference 011 the lower side of the source impedance. 
(iv) Curves have been drawn for different values of (~, -rp,,). in this set of 
curves that for (!/J" -!/J,,) = 0 is the same as that given by Beitman (1943). It is 
found that the smaller the value of this difference the flatter will be the l'urVe. 
'flus shows that for a given value of Z, /21" the power ontput will he gr\.:ater the 
smaller the numerical value of (cps -Iflc) ; 
(v) when (tp" -CPL) is equal to ± 180 0 , no power is delivered to the load, 
The power los,; is constant and eqnal to 100% for all values of 2, 12L ; and 
('Vi) the curve for (cp, -I/Jr, ) equal to zero, gives the minimum variation of 
percentage power loss for variation ill the Z, /ZL ratio, 
(b) The effect 011 power output due to mismatch of phase angles of the 
source and load will now be considered. the impedances 01 the source and load 
being as assumed to be matched (2, = Z" ). 
For maximum power output under the above conditions, 1/>, = (-cp,,). 
t14) 
When, how' ever 1/>, =f; - '/>" , 
the Jlower output 
Dividing (IS) by (141, 
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The I,ower loss with reference to power output at matched c:omlitiol1 is : 
!Y,,--::..:W!.:= 1-W,/\\', -= T_-:- cO~S(~!~I.) (16) 
W" J + cos(rp, - !f>,) 
The power loss values have been calculated ror different val lies of 1/1" 
ranging from -- 90" to + go n for five particular values of I/ls namely + 45', - 45 n , 
.j.. 80". - 80 (. and 0 Q, The results ha~ been plotted ill graph 2, 
GRAPH 2 
The following il1fer~l1ces can be drawn from the ~raJlh : 
(1) Maximum power is delivered when 1/1,.= -p', 
(2) Output is zero both when PI.= +900 or -gOo. 
(3) At higher values of p •• the curves become steeper on either side of the 
matching point (p,.= -P.), This means that the effect of mismatch increases as 1/>-
is im:reased and hence at the larger values of 1/', perfect matching becomes 
essential. It is therefore better to have p. as small as possible. 
This same inference can be drawn from conclusion (11) para (a) above, where 
it is stated that for low power loss (Pa -p,.) should be as small as possible. The 
value of (1/1.-1/1,.) when the angles are matched, is equal to 21/'" and if this is to be 
small, tfl should be small. There can be 1IIost perfect matching with regard 
to impedances and phase angles in the case of pure resistances because, in that 
case, botbtheconditions,P8=-~r.andtfl.-"".=o. aret;atisfied (::I{l.- -1/1,.=0); 
and maxitnum output will he delivered to the load. 
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(4) For smaller values of CPR (np to about 50°), if perfect matching is not 
possible, it is preferable to have 1/>,. some value between (- ¢') and o. 
(5) When 1/>, is ±qoo, the Ol1tput is zero for a!l values of 1/>,". 
RAIJlO r4.~n()RATOR\", 
l'I<O\'1 '1CI.\), BI<~ , \ JlCASTI NC nEI'AIn'MItNT, GO\'!' 01" MIIIR.\S, 
KII.I'ATTK, MAnl~As. 
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